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--HARDIN HIGH SCHOOL-- It's Commencement
--FOUR SCHOLASTIC -LpiDERS AT BREWERS HIGH--
Time Again Valedictorian Valedictorian ValedictorianSalutatorian
LENA PEARL THWEATT
--CALVERT CITY HIGH SCHOOL--
Stdutatorian Valedictorian
H. W. FORD
4.
SUE OWEN FAUGHN
--SHARPE HIGH SCHOOL--
Valedictorian Salutatorian
PHYLLIS ANN BLAKNEY BOYCE EAST
NEWT COURSEY
SEEKS POST IN
DISTRICT 3
Newt Coursey, farmer of Cal
vert City Route 1, today offic-
ially entered the race for mag-
istrate in District 3. Mr. Cour-
sey was a deputy sheriff for
best job I possibly can if you
see fit to to elect me.
Your
every
greatly
(Paid
-and-
Here's a Salute
To the Graduates
-and-
The Ten
Top Scholars
100 EXPECTED
AT CONVENTION
APPROXIMATELY 100 mem-
bers of Marshall County's 15
4-H clubs are expected here
tomorrow (April 30) for the
third annual County 4-H Rally
Day at Benton High School
The event will gett underway at
1:30 p. m.
During the last three years
the 4-H Club movement has
made rapid headway in Mar-
shall County, according to
County Agent J. Homer Miller.
Membership now falls just
short of the 400-mark. Twenty-
five members attended the first
county-wide rally in 1947 and
50 turned out last year. With
increased membership, increas-
ed interest and increased activ-
ity, Mr. Miller and his aides
felt reasonably sure today that
this year's turnout will pass the
century mark.
WINNERS of the county con-
tests, which include. -style re-
view, judging of canned fruits
and vegetables, water manage-
ment and tree demonstrations,
will participate in the district
finals May 26 in Paducah. They
also will be eligible to take a
trip to Lexington during 4-H
Week June 7-11. regardless of
how they fare in the district
contest. Last year the county
winners tied for first in timber
estimating.
Presdents of the clubs to be!
represented here tomorrow are,
Bobby Jean Freeman, Calvert
City; Betty Sue Lamb, Brewers
fifth and sixth grades; Arwood
Smith, Brewers seventh and
eighth grades; Ralph Campbell,
Sharpe: Junior Shemwell, Oak
Level; Dwaine Jones,. Fair Deal-
ing; Mary Rudolph, Aurora.
; Patsy Greenfield, ' Hardin.
Elvis Inman, Maple Springs;
Dennis Logue, Gibertsville; Joe
Francis Clayton, Briensburg;
Anna Lou Brown, Unity; Jim-
mie Dale Kimes, Griggs; James
Cathey, Church Grove; and
Sandra Jo Watkins, Palma.
THE HOLOVER LIST
In order to have space to
print the pictures of the vale-
dictorians and salutatorians in
the graduating classes of the
four county high schools this
vote and influence, and week it was necessary to hold
consideration will bei interesting columns from Hard-
appreciated. I in Route 1, Pleasant Hill and
Newt Course4 Griggstown until the next edi-
Pol Advt.) I tion.
MARGENE MILLER
MARILYN CHESTER
FOR THE FIRST time in history, a county school has emerged
with not just one, but three I(count 'em) valedictorians. Three
Brewers girls, Betty Joan Yales, Margene Miller and Marilyn
Chester, all wound up with an "A" average. To make things worse,
they tallied identical scores orr; I. Q. tests—so the only thing to
do was declare t4m all valedictorians.
paYASPAW If9f4ic9iaisOepaesno'nini?
BENTON versus SALEM, Here
CALVERT versus GRAND RIVERS, There
THE BENTON LIONS and: COPE'S TEAM, -which de-
the Calvert City Legionnnaires i feated Benton twice in regularI
Marshall County's only entriesf season play an dlost an exhi
in the Twin-State Baseball, btion game ast year, lhas most
League, the largest listed 'in lof the stalwarts back again and
,promise to give the other nine,
;teams a scrap for a playoff
!berth.
s
last year's baseball directory,
•
will launch their 1949 seasons
Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.
The Benton club, two-time
winner of the Eastern Divsion,
will be host to the Salem team,
while the Calvert City charges
of Manager Joe Ely Cope will
journey to Grand Rivers for
opening day.
JOE DARNELL, Benton man-
ager, was unable to name his
starting pitcher today but indi-
cated that George Culp, first
line receiver for the past three
seasons, will be on duty berind
the plate. Willie Jones and Sam
Farmer are likely to see a lot
of action on the mound this
summer, Darnell said, while
one or two other good pitchers
may be procured.
The Benton lineup will in- ;
rlude Joe Dan Draffen at first; §INGING SUPPER TONIGHT
Smith Dunn, selond; Chester .
1 
. ,
01.010Woot.0)••••••••W•40)10•44)
tFIRST DROWNING
OF SEASON
THE_-FLRST drowning of the
year in Marshall County's fish-
ing resort areas occurred Sun
day morning when a 34-year-
.old Mayfield retail. store em-
ployee drowned after his eight
oot boat overturned below
Kentucky Dam.
The victim, Walter C. Yar-
,
ibrough, and his h.-ither, Percy,
were fishing 150 feet below
the dam and 50 yards from the
:west bank. Officials said the
boat apparently overturned
when one of the men changed
positions.
1 Ads•Se~seA0,00sloos..t.
BANKS TO CLOSE
Starting May 5 the Bank of
Benton and the Bank of Mar-
shall County will be closed on
Thursday afternoons.
Ray Powell, short; Jack Jen-
nings, third; and Solon Farmer,
J. C. Jones and Country
Thompson in the outer garden. in the spirit of Old Southern
TONIGHT'S THE night (Ap-
ril 29) that Marshall County
youngsters will be indoctrinated
BETTY JOAN YATES
Salutatorian
FRANCES WMTT
2 CALL BOXES
NOW IN USE
TWO CALL BOXES, or out
going mail boxes, have been in-
stalled in Benton in conjunct
ion with the city delivery pro
gram.
One of the boxes is located
in front of Mose Mason's Gro-
cery at 613 Main Street in
North Benton and on the cor-
ner of the J. P. Stilley resident
in West Benton.
COLLECTIONS are made at
the North Benton box at 11:45
a. m. and 3:45 p. m., and at
the West Benton box at 11:30
a. in. and 3:45 p. m., according
to Assistant Postmaster Joe P
Ely. No collections will be made
on Sundays or holidays and
none will be made on Saturday
afternoon.
56 SCHEDULED
TO BE GRADUATED
NEXT THURSDAY
FULL COMMENCEMENT
programs in the four Marshall
County high schools—Brewers,
Calvert City, Hardin and
Sharpe—were announced to-
day. Sixty-five seniors will
walk "the graduation mile" and
receive diplomas at exercises
Thursday, May 5.
All baccalaureate sermons
are scheduled for Sunday with
the Rev. Edgar Siress, the Rev.
Leslie Lee, the Rev. Gordon
Herron and Bro. Elbert Young
as speakers. Commencement ad-
dresses will be made by Dr.
E. J. Carter, Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, the Rev. W. H. Funder-
burk and Max B. Hurt. A
skeleton schedule follows for
the four schools:
• • •
BREWERS
Baccalaureate: Sunday, May
1, 3 o'clock, the Rev. Edgar
Siress; choir music.
Class Night: Tuesday, May 3,
7:45 o'clock, original variety
program.
Commencement: Thursday,
May 5, 7:45 o'clock, Dr. E. J.
Carter, head of Department of
Education at Murray State Col-
lege.
• • •
CALVERT CITY
Baccalaureate: Sunday, May
1, 8 o'clock, Elbert Young of
Benton Church of Christ, spec-
ial choir music.
Class Night: Thursday, May
5, 8 o'clock, Dr. Ralph H. Woods
president of Murray State Col-
lege.
• • *
HARDIN
Baccalaureate: Sunday, May
1, 8 o'clock, the Rev. Leslie
Lee of Hardin Methodist Cir-
cuit.
Banquet: Tuesday, May 3,
8 o'clock.
Commencement: Thursday,
May 5, 8 o'clock, the Rev. W
H. Funderburk, pastor First
Christian Church in Benton.
• • •
SHARPE
Baccalaureate: Sunday, May 1
8 o'clock, the Rev. Gordon
Herron of Clay, Ky., commun-
ity singing, music by all-church
choir.
Class Night: Tuesday, May 3,
8 o'clock, original variety pro-
gram.
Commencement: Thursday,
May 5, 8 o'clock, Max B. Hurt,
assistant postmaster and civic
leader from Murray.
Brewers Community
Harmony Singing. Honors Alton Ross
Despite mild opposition to the
move to publicize Big Singing
and perpetuate it, leaders of the
Old Southern Harmony move-
ment will be on hand at 7 p rn.
in the Benton Methodist Church
to assist young folks from the
county in their efforts to learn
the old songs precious to their
fathers, grandfathers and great
grandfathers for more than a
half century.
The Story of a Successful Farm:
four years under Harry Miller • • •
and three years under 
Loui400 L:xpected to Visit hardy Little 'sLilly. His statement follows: 1• • •
TO the voters of Marshall
County: This to announce that!
I am a candidate for magistrate'
in District 3 in the August pri-
mary.
I come as no stranger to the
people of this county and Dis-
trict 3, since I ,have been a file:
long resident of the county and
Jak have been a farmer all my
111111"lie.
Because of these facts I feel,
assured that I am sufficiently!
interested in the welfare of my
neighbors and the resdents of
District 3 to make them a good
magistrate. I promise to do the
LONNIE FILBECK TO RUN
IN 5TH DISTRICT RACE
Lonnie Filbeck of Hardin
Route 1 today declared his in-
tention to make the race for
magistrate in District 5. His
formal announcement will fol-
low. ltp.
•
THE PRODUCTIVE 200-acre
farm of Hardy Little near Pal-
ma, recently selected as pro-
bably the most outstanding
farm in the county from a
practical, operational viewpoint,
may be visited by as many as
400 persons May 7 at the first
Successful Farmers Day field
tour with the three Marshall
County banks as hosts.
Mr. Little's farm was chosen
earlier this month by a com-
mittee headed by Ray Brown-
field, agricultural agent of the
Bank of Murray, after inspect-
ing six other farms in the
county.
THE STORY of the Little
farm dates back some 70 years.
It is the story of constant im-
provement of a strip of land
considered virtually worn out
whenpurchase)i by Mr. Little's
father in the "1870's.
Long before modern farming
methods came into their own
ushering in the era of "scien-
tific farming," Mr. Little's fath-
er, the late Joe Little, former
sheriff. of Marshall County,
was practicing conservation,!'
fertilization and soil reclama-
tion.
POINTING TO a gentle slope
of smooth land where a herd
of sheep grazed lazily in the
morning sunshine, Mr. Little!
said: "It wasn't many years!
ago that there were gullies
deep enough to bury a horse.",
Although Mr. Little came by
intelligent farming as an in-
heritance, he's added ideas of
his own and adopted newer,
methods as they became known
"MR. LITTLE'S FARM isn't
exactly what you'd call a 'show
farm', County Agent J. Homer
Miller said this week. The emp-
hasis isn't on something to
'show off' — but rather on a!
practical, well-managed farm."
Going into the tobacco barn,
the county agent pointed to one
of the wings where more than
a hundred bags of fertilizer lay
stacked in neat piles. "That's
one of the reason," he said.
one of the reasons," he said.
he gets the cultivator hooked
up—then realize on the spur of
the moment that he needs fer-
tilizer and rush madly to town
to get it. He plans his crops
ahead of time . knows how
each field will be used . what
type of fertilizer is needed. And
he buys it ahead of time and
has it on hand .... seldom af-
fected by shortages."
AN EXAMPLE OF the
enterprise of the Little farm,
which is currently operated by
Hardy and his son, George,
folks have only to look at the
herd of registered Guernseys
roaming the north pasture land.
There are ten of them, includ-
ing calves—and this constitues
the largest single registered
herd in the county. Included in
•
the Little stock is one heifer
''hose grandsire was one of the
,highest priced bulls in the
*4ountry — with another "close
ittelative" winning national priz-
'es for milk production.
Mr. Little is firmly convinced
'that dairying is a coming thing
jn Marshall County and that it
has great possibilities. He and
eorge are improving and ex-F
i anding- their herd with the
?: dea of becoming a Grade A
'dairy in the next ;year and a
half. .
. NOT PUTTING all his eggs
one basket, Mr. Little has al-
:Ways made it a practice to
'have several money crops —
'several sources of income from
his farm. He features straw-
;.berries, tobacco, sheep, cattle
and hogs. This year he is
switching entirely to burley
'tobacco.
=, In sheep production the Lit-
tle farm probably ranks first
t in the county. At least it can
•
be said safely that the farm
has had sheep on it constantly
for more than three-quarters of!
a century.
Alton Ross, retiring principal
at Brewers High School and
successor to Homer Lassiter as
county school supervisor, was
given a Parker "51" pen and
pencil set at a pot luck supper
sponsored at the school Tues-
day night by the Parent-Teach-
er association.
Mr. Ross has been principal
at Brewers for eight years. A
PTA spokesman said the din-
ner and the gifts were "tokens
of appreciation for the many
things done for the school since
he became principal."
Mrs. Ott Faughn, president
of the Brewers PTA, presided
at the supper. The Rev. Edgar
Siress and Willie Mathis were
principal speakers.
MAPLE SPRINGS
CROPS ARE always rotated, HOMECOMING SE1'and Mr. Little makes wide use
of fescue and ladino clovers as
cover crops. Sixty acres of the
farm remain in woodland.
SUCCESSFUL Farmers Day
will begin at 10:00 a. in. with
recognition of the participating
banks, followed by a field tour
led by W. M. Johnstone of the
University of Kentucky and a
noon-time lunch. Georg, Hart
of Murray, president of Ken-
tucky Bankers Association, will
make a short talk at 1:15 o'-,
clock, followed by a summary,
of the field trip by Mr. John-i
stone; a talk by E. F. Daniels
on farm management and John-
nie Graham, Agricultural agent'
of the Kentucky Bankers Asso-
ciation, on banker-farmer re-
lations. Mr. Miller is in charge
of the program.
THE FIRST of what may be
a series of all-day Homecom-
ing and Memorial Services at
the Maple Springs Church has
been set for Sunday, May 8.
when hundreds of persons for-
merly of that community are
expected to get together again
—visiing and worshipping in
their erstwhile homeland.
The Rev. Leslie Lee will
preach at the morning service
at 11 o'clock, after which a
dinner will be spread. Bro.
George Eddie Clark will speak
at 2 p. in.
A SINGING also is scheduled
in conjunction with the event
—including the Maple Springs
Quartet and other singers of
; the community.
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Around  The Square
JUST TOOK on a "new look" this week in the form of my first
pair of "specs." I wonder if some people will be as concerned
about my glasses as they have been about my "late" mustache,
which died accidentally about three weeks ago from a slip of
the razor. I know of some who would have enjoyed seeing the
slip occur in the vicinity of the throat It isn't very likely, though,
as I use an electric shaver or safety razor—when I have time to
shave, that is. And just to keep them from living under false
hopes, I might add that the "slip" wasn't due to nervousness —
but a rush to be on time for a basketball game.
• • .
BACK TO "SPECS" for a moment, Hazel Bray at Kay's 
Coffe
Shop said it's a sign I'm getting old at a young age. Doc Warrei
says I do enough readin` and writin' and typesettin` to warrar0
them. Partner Bill (Nelson) is now bedecked in a similar fashion.
So we're both wide open for a crack that we "need the glasses
to be able to see the woods for the trees."
• • •
4
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Cherry Grove: 
Trees Bloom in
A Cherry Way
By Efhe Bowden
Dal Riley in the Grove has
a back yard full of cherry rees
blooming now. Let's keep a few
trees blooming around the Old
Grove for "Auld Lang Syne,"
children!
• • •
Passing Through the Grove
Grove folk sorry to hear of
the death of Mrs. David Darnell
and Daniel McGregor, cousin of
this scribe. And we sympathize
with the relatives and friends.
Get well wishes from all the
Grove folk to Benton's post-
master—C. B. Cox, who has
just returned from a Memphis
hospital where he undrwent an
operation.
Holland Rose is building a
new home and plans to move
back to the Grove.
• • •
Easter Sunday is now in the
past. The Grove folk spent
their day in worshipping God
in some church where they
were wont to go.
• • •
The Pleasant Grove new Me-
thodist Church was dedicated
to the Lord on this Easter
Sunday. The church building is
a new brick structure and the
ones who gather there to wor-
ship and have spent their time
and money to build this new,
modern house are our friends
and neighbors.
Some of them were students
in the old Cherry Grove school
house that once sat on a hill-
side surrounded by cherry
trees.
• • •
This Bowden family, the
Hamiltons of the Grove, Mrs.
JUANTTA (WEBSTER) SMITH of Gilbertsville was telling Dr. 
Luke Lyles and Trudie Smith
Sam Henson that her three-year-old son, Gary, won't eat 
the attended an all-day Easter ser-
proper food all the time. Hoping to use a little child psychology, 
vice in Mayfield. The new
the affable Doc advised:
Easter bonnets and the "rib-
"If you eat what your mother tells you, sonny, you can gro
w1 bons and bows
" were on dis-
play—red roses, white carna-
beup to a big, strong man and ma be become a great baseball,
football or basketball player."
Rather disinterested, Gary mused for a moment, then retaliated.
"But I'm going to be a Baptist preacher." (Both of his parents
are members of the Church of Christ).
• • •
rr WOULD BE NICE if Benton and Marshall County 
could get
up a souvenir with a genuine local motif like Foy Jewelry S
tore
is having designed for Paducah—an ash tray bearing a f
our-
inch bust of Irvin S. Cobb mounted on a bronze book. A wel
l in
the book collects the ashes. Of course we'd have to 
figure out
something else—for Cobb was strictly Paducah. Maybe a T
ater
Day, Big Singing or Kentucky Lake motif would be good. 
Just
an idea. Probably the souvenir and curio firms sprin
ging up
around the Lake would have some peppery, original ideas on
 the
bons and orchids and lillies on Hickman County folks, who worked together to get something'
lovely new Easter frocks   that will help them all. And 1.1.4 hope to see the day when Mar-
kinda made this scribe wish. shall County can do the same.
for the old days .. not just the
old school house on the hill  I
but youth and beauty again!
• • •
While Easter is over we turn
our mind to the weekly sheet
that goes into so many homes
—these homes looking for
"their" paper. Methinks we
have a cloud of witnesses—wit-
nessing the point that we have
an up-to-the-minute newspaper.
STRICTLY BUSINESS
"Oh, you found Mr. Krovny!"
by bkfeeriers
••—•
•
Cooperation Paid Off
• • •
And now I see a new cloud
isar ing in the northwest. New
circulation reporters from Symsonia and
Wednesday, Oak Level are coming soon.
on wearies_ Welcome children — come in
after read- and sit with us, visit our shop,
500 for the see the work that goes into a!
him 
I weekly paper. The Easter edi-
tion was highly flavored, I
. thought—with news and fee-
the other day about how tures.
fortunate we have two fellows as reliable an
d as honesti • • •
as Van and Fay Melton working with us. They 
aren't the kind, I particularly liked the story
to shirk a job—and equally as important, they aren't 
'bought about the work being done to
off" easily. How do we know? At least one of th
em has been put correct the destruction of our
to the test several times recently. 
fertile land in the river bot-
• • • 
toms. We talk with those who
THE CHIT-CHAT in the county school 
superintendent's office 
own such land and who now
is still about the new flourescent light — the 
first one in any 
have bushels and bushels of
corn wasted from last year's
office in the court house. labor. Let's help our neighbors.i
around
ing the column and said. "I've been running ov
er 2,
subject
• • •
CORRECTION; Last week we listed the Tribune's
as 2,400. Van Wyatt, who operates
and Thursday, and always asks "how
day—so he'll know how many to print....came 
past two weeks." If you don't believe us, ask
• • •
the press every
many new ones"
PARTNER BILL and I were talking
are to
MAKE IT
Bill Butler's Grocery
FOR YOUR
KerxtucKy Lake Supplies
WE'RE READY FOR THE
SPORTSMEN THIS YEAR
* Live Minnows
and Worms
* Minnow Buckets
* Fishing Poles--both in
single pieces and in
sections
Thermos Jugs
Guaranteed glass rods
• Lures, Reels, Sinkers,
Hooks, Lines
On the way toward Kentucky Lake State Park and
the good fishing ground around Jonathan Creek
and Higgins Dock.
Bill Butler's Grocery
Telephone 2861
312 East 12th Street Benton, Ky.
JUST AS AN example of what cooperation can produce, we'd
like to cite the citizens of Clinton and Hickman County. For many
years residents of that community saw the need for a hospital—
but the tendency there, as elsewhere, was to recognize the need
hut do nothing about it.
Finally, an enterprising group of citizens, spurred on by an
initial gift of some $20,000, got their heads together and mapped
out a campaign to raise an additional amount—an amount suf
ficient to build a $200,000 institution.
THE HICKMAN COUTY GAZETTE this month published a
drawing of the proposed hospital—and it's a beauty. Certainly a
credit to the people of Hickman County and Clinton. The real
working part of the campaign, according to reports, took about
two years.
If Clinton can do it—Benton and Marshall County should be
able to do it, too. But we can't keep waiting and hoping—it takes
a little work. a lot of work, in fact.
One businessman said the other day the best way to go about
such things is not to ask. for donations—but to sell shares in the
institution. It would be one investment that would pay itself out
in a few years, he continued, since the need for hospitalization
is great.
WE COMMEND our neighbors of the Jackson Purchase—the
..I.M.1.41.•••••••• 
• 1)R. C. G MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phonec• OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE
Office 2752
Res: 2193
MIO•n41111•14.11••••.•
•••••••••=.
BENTON, KY.
Office
Home
Daily
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Fresh Grapes--Sour Variety
-----
---
SOME WHO HAVE done little or 
nothing to publicize Big si
ng.
ing have been plucking a few 
sour grapes 
lately because others
—including H. M. Lovett, Duke 
Nichols, the Rev. T. G.
 Waiter.
Shelby McCallum, the Tribune
-Democrat and numerous others_
have been taking the lead in bo
osting Marshall County's bigg
est
homecoming.
The antiquated idea is that it's 
had to publicize the day
. (By
the same token, one could opine 
that it's bad to 
advertise). The
inferense is that it would be so
mewhat un..holy to broadca
st the
singing—and that only folks who 
knew the early leaders of
 the
Big Singing movement know the 
real significance of Big Singing
,
the
along.
DOUBT IT, but if that be t
rue, in a few years—th
e nest
20 or so—nobody would be left to 
give a hoot about Big 
Singing
—because all the folks who knew 
founders will have passed
among
thmany 
founders.
SCOTT 
e interested in 
preserving Big Singing
licizing it and letting its glory spread 
beyond the confines of Mame
shall County—are interested in doing 
it because their fathers wer
e
i. 
II
LEMON of Mayfield, whose 
father founded Big Singing,
is happy to see it kept 
alive. The same Col. 
J. R. Lemon also
edited the Tribune—and it seems 
only nautral that the T
ribune
should be interested in seeing that 
the big homecoming event
founded by its second publisher should 
be kept alive.
Naturally, there are those who 
wouldn't shed a tear if Big
Singing and the Tribune both folded. 
The surest way to let Big
Singing dwindle into nothing is to DO 
NOTHING about keeping
it alive.. We may make mistakes in 
promoting it—but at least
folks will know we're in there 
pitchinein the— interest of Mar-
shall County.
When in Calvert City Make It
KARNE AND DAVIS CUT RATE
For Your
* Sandwiches * Snacks
* Cold Drinks
Jack Karnes and Sprout Davis
SHOP
Parks-Belk Co.
The Value Center of
West Kentucky
South Side Square.
Mayfield
May 1- May 5
From Hargroves in Mayfield
* 9 Miles from Brewers
* 19 from Hardin
Suits
Double and
Single Breasted
Woolens and Summers
$29.75 to $39.75
Regulars, Longs,
Shorts, Stouts
$29.75 to $60.00
Shirts
BOLD LOOK STYLE
French Cuff
Sky Blue, Rose Wine,
Mist Grey, Straw
Yellow, Sunset Pink,
Peach, Lavender,
and White.
S3.95
* NECKTIES: Arrow, Van Heusen
and Superba
* Interwoven Socks: 55c to 1.10
* Swank Jewelry
* Fine Stock of Summer Shoes
C. B. Hargrove and Co.
Next to First Na0ona1 Bank
Mayfield Kentucky
Ky.
* 19 from Benton
,••••••••
Power-tariped blocks with oval cores cured by steam.
TILE UP TO 36 INCHES
Concrete mixer for foundation and basement work
• END BLOCKS • SASH BLOCKS
PARTITION BLOCKS
Just as you check your motor and keep it in tune
for safe, pleasant driving, so your life insurance
protection should be checked periodically and
kept in tune with changing conditions.
Now, during the Sovereign Officers Apprecia-
tion Campaign, is a good time to check your
Woodmen certificates to determine whether
your protection is adequate for your present
and future needs.
Ask your local Woodmen representative to help
you analyze your present protection. If you need
more, his advice is valuable in selecting the type
of Woodmen certificata,:hat best meets your needs.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Lit? insurance Society
011tlaA. NEBRASKA
iie STYLEUNE DE LUXE 4-0004 SEDAN
WY* acianall tits, optional at extra cat
The most Beautiful
BUY for Styling
and Visibility
You'll enjoy your first thrill the minute
you look at this hew Chevrolet with
Beauty-Leader Body by Fisher! For
here's the car that people everywhere
are saying out-styles all other*, in line and
contour, in sparkling color harmonies,
and in fixtures and fabrics, while giving
clearest visibility as well. . . the only
low-priced car with a Body by Fisher.
I ;• Beautiful building lots. Two minutes drive from
State Park and the Kentucky Lake Lots facing paved
l ' s Highway No. 98. REA light line; running through
L
tecosow,,.4Z lots. Ideal lots for homes, businesses,
ment. Watch these lots double in
wo sears. Lots contain from 1 to 2
Albert Lee at:
--ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Writt It"
1120 Main Street Telephone
GET SET WITH
ARMY SURPLUS FOR OUTINGS
Thermal Cans & Boxes Life Preservers
6 to 25 gal. $5 to $12.50 Mae Wests $3.75
Keeps Hot or Cold 96 hrs. Dual Tobe Belts $1.95
Camp Stoves .98 to $9 751 Kapok Jackets   $3.95
Camp Tables   $3..751CO2 Cartridges   .10
Steel Cots  $3.98 TENTS & PONCHOES
SLEiNG BAGS, BEDDING, SHOES & CLOTHING
1,0000 ICE BOXES, several types,  $12.50 up
Surplus For Paint Up, Clean Up Time
30.000 GALS. SURPLUS 1 Other Paints $1.75 to 2.25
Barn & Warehouse I PAINT & VARNISH
PAINT $100 per gal. I REMOVER $1.95 gal.
Scrub Brushes .25, Rubber Gloves 79, Nail Aprons .25
Now Fly or Drive to KENTUCKY--LAKE—
Fisherman's ONE STOP - Kentucky Lake Airport
Division of Country Boy Stores
On U. S. 68 Right at Ky.. Lake
World's Biggest
Man-Made Lake
Contact Local Store For Further Information
LI 'gest' ASSOrtm.nt o. Army Su rpt,of n thp; )01iidle
OUNTRY BO
'2' TORES.°I.
The Most Beautiful
BUY for Handling Ease—Riding Ease and
Safety—with New Center-Point Design
You'll enjoy an even bigger thrill when
you drive and ride in this car! It pro-
vides that unmatched 4way engineering
advance, Center-Point Design, including
Center-Point Steering, Center-Point
Seating, Lower Center of Gravity with-
out loss of road clearance, and Center-
Point Rear Suspension—for greater driv-
ing ease, riding ease and safety.
With the most
Beautiful BUYfor
Performapie and
You'll enjoy the greatest of all motoring
thrills when you experience the .amazing.
performance and economy of this new
Chevrolet! It's the only low-priced car
that offers the split-second getaway,
lively acceleration, and dynamic hill-
climbing abilities of a worhi's.champion
Valve-in-Head engine. And it brings you
this finer performance at lowest out
New lower prices make It more than ever
FIRST FOR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST
Phillips Chevrolet
1207 Main Street
Evelyn L. Kidd,
James E. Hickman
Exchange Vows
Miss Evelyn Lorraine Kidd
and James Edward Hickman
were ' married Friday night in
the residence of Dr. and Mrs.
J. J. Gough on Route 1, by
Dr. Gough, who read the sin-
gle ring ceremony.
C. V. Kidd was best man
and Mrs. Lillie Ann Kidd, maid
of honor. Others in attendance
were Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clark,
Frank Kidd, Miss Bettie Ed-
wards; Miss Lady; Martin Hicks
and Miss Barbara , Lane.
The bride was attired in a
beautiful travelng suit wth a,
corsage of snow white crysan- 1
themums. The bride's parents,,I
Mr. and Mrs. V.j A. Kidd ofi
Route 7, gave a 'buffet dinner;
for the young couple after the
wedding.
Those present were Mr. and,
Mrs. James Edward Hickman,
Frank Kidd, Cecil Clark, Gene
Kidd,. Roy Kidd, Mr. and Mrs
V. C. Kidd, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Kidd
and the Rev. and Mrs. Gough.'
The bride and bridegroom,
left early Saturday for a brid-
al tour through Alabama, ac-I
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Vir-I
gil Clark and son, Cecil, and,
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Kidd andl
son, Geary Gene.
Mr.: and Mrs. Hickman will 1
make their home in Cambridge!
City, Ind., where Mr. Hickmanj
is employed as a post office,
clerk.
MYERS & ELKLNS
Telephone 2402
BENTON, KENTUCKY
163r/
1:ACCURACY ALWAYS
Get'S'
BULOVA
CLUB STEAKS, with French
Fries and Slaw 
We Have All Kinds of
* Sandwiches * Ice Cream
* Milk Shakes * Souvenirs
ALL POPULAR BRAND
HEN
EXCEL:.Ehy A
21 *A
S4956
3-piece Bed Room
50 lb. Cotton Mattresses, plain or floral ticking 11.95
Full-size Coil Bed Springs  $8.95
Living Room Rockers, in tapestry covers   $8.50
Living Room Rockers, in velour covers  $9.95
Oak, wooden Rockers, slat seat  $4.95
45 Rockers to Choose From!
In plastic, mohair, velour and tapestry covers in
all colors.
ALL KINDS and COLORS of METAL LAWN
CHAIRS, ROCKERS, GLIDERS and SWINGS,
bought in car-load lots at savings passed on to you!
Come in and see the most beautiful sink available --
the American Kitchen Line!
We Sell For Less-- Free Delivery -- Telephone 3481
* Paints
* Paint Brushes
Turpentine-Thinner
Builders hardware--
All the things you'll
need around the house
for fixing it up spic
and span for summer.
For your interior decorating we have a fine selection
of wallpaper beautiful .. something economically
priced .. something to suit your taste for the bed-
room, kitchen, or living room.
LET HANK HELP YOU MAKE
YOUR OLD HOME A NEW ONE
H. H. Lovett Jr., young Ben-
ton attorney and president of
the Rotary Club, today formally
announced his entry in the race
for county attorney.
Mr. Lovett, a lifelong resi-
dent of the county, is associat-
ed with his father in prac-
tice of law here. His statement
follows:
• • •
To the voters of Marshall
County: I wish to announce
that I am a candidate for the
office of County Attorney for,
Marshall County. I was born,'
reared and have lived in Mar-
shall County all my life witn
the exception of a short while
during the war when I wa4
employed in the Army Man
Service at Louisville.
I am a graduate of Benton
High School and the Jefferson
School of Law, I attended the
Murray State Teachers College.
the Western State Teacher's
Colege at Bowling Green and
spent three years at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Since the close of the war I.
have been engaged in the prac-
tice of law with my father in
Benton. If elected to the office
of County Attorney, I promise
to make you an active, and
and to the best of my ability,
an efficient officer.
I shall deeply appreciate'
your interest in my candidacy'
and respectfully solicit your
vote and influence for the of-
fice of county attorney of Mar-
shall County.
H. H. Lovett, Jr.
(Pol. Advt.)
By Mrs. Wallace Chandler
Mr. and Mrs. McWaters of
Central City, Ky. were here
last week visiting Mr. and Mrs.
John McWaters of Route 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Noles
and Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs.
Hawkins Gregory and Mr. and
Mrs. Rollie Higgins were the
Joe Bill English of Paducah.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. George Locker, Mrs. Max
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Smith,
Locker and Mrs. Mat Shephard
Convention in Paducah Thurs-
attended the Training Union
day night.
Mrs. M. 0. English received
word a few days ago that her
uncle Nath McWaters of Penn,
Pennsylvania had passed away
at his home there. He was a
former reisdent of Marshall
County and a brother to John
McWaters of Route 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kuyken-
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Le.nts
dall, Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Foust,
attended the burial of Mrs.
Alice Fields here Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Campbell,
Harvey Culp, Nancy Ross and
Margaret Chandler attended the
Training Union Convention in'
Paducah Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Karnes
of Paducah attended the Fields
burial Sunday.
Rev. k G. Childers f illed
his regular appointment at the
Methodist Church here Sunday,'
a large crowd attended.
Mrs. Lona and hiss Josephine!
Wilson were visitors in Benton'
Friday of ast week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Wyatt•
of Reidland visited Miss Non-
nie Wyatt last Sunday.
Mrs. Myrtle Ethridge, Miss,
Maudlene Ross and Yvonne
Parker visited Mr. and Mrt
Orb Grace Saturday night.
S. A. Hastings and Miss Liz-
zie Hastings, Mrs. M. 0. Eng-
lish and Miss Judy English were
visitors in Benton Saturday.
Mrs Floyd Culp and Mrs.
Maria Houston attended the
Training Union Convention in
Paducah Thursday night.
Mrs. Harold Duke and sons,
of Benton, spent the week end'
with Mr. and Mrs Arlie Ham.'
We are having a study course
kit the Baptist Church this week'
two of the teachers are Mrs.
Galen Hiett and Mrs Asbridge
of Benton.
Sunday is Family Day in the
church, and our goal is 200; we
would like to have as manyi
families represented that day as:
possible. We cordially invite
all who are not going to some
c..itier church to come and be
with us that day. j
FINAL PTA MEET
The Benton Parent-Teacher
Association will hold its final
meeting of the year Monday,
night, May 2, at 7 o'clock at the',
,ichool. New officers will be
installed.
An interesting program com-
posed entirely of numbers • by
o'-al children has been planned. A
A social will ferow the busi-
es s meeting and program.
Genuine Coleman Gasoline
tartio..s, tyi stsi.f.s it Heath ,
lInrrlware & Furniture Co.
To acquaint you with the wonderful qualities of
will give to the first two hundred visitors in our
pint of any color desired, for a trial in your home.
YOUR BEST BOAT BUY
Three Low-Cost,
Low-Upkeep Models
12' Commander .. $254.00
* 14' Commander. .. $296.00
* 16' Admiral .... $354.00
Here's the boat you'll be
proud to launch, happy to
own, delighted to use! Larson
Wateroraft offer the unique
combination of sink - proof,
lightweight aluminum hulls
finished with handsome, gra-
cious wood. Designed by the
famed PAUL LA.RSON, they're
sleek, smart, safe. They'll take
any size outboard and perform
pc:rectly at virtually any
speed.
Fmk op vissic family or e 000pie of pale
— 
gef me es floe water end hove e woo-
dorfel Owe es yaw oothooril pooh*, roe
merrily 'sleep. We've get some peoperfol
mew medals Ilkof one Pop frof we e No.
prielegly feet dl . . . yof they're *soy le
ppm, pow to OOPS, 044110410140114 Isboy
sod oporote. Select free, eve hoes *oda
ea hood . 'owlet weiois.
Look At These Values in Mercury Motors
%hp Cornet $143.00 * 10 hp Lightning ..
5 hp Super 5 .$178.00   $291.40
7% hp Rocket .. $198.95 * 25 hp Thunderbolt ..
* 10 hp Super 10 $311.40 
 
$460.00
B-I President Bait Rod 9' split bamboo reel
seat, on handle guide 
Clamp on Fish Boy 
Collapsable Landing Net 
Fish Knives - Sealers - Stringers
•24,
-;14.1144414WW,01.WWW.40101,,WPWWW01.
CONGRATULATION
County High School Graduates
CHENILLE SPREADS
Low 98
• Trhurnad on 3 Sidits with Fringe
• Full Size Spread—Approx. Six 105 in. owe-an.
What a buyl They're so thrifty you'll want two—cut the
extra one in two for a pair of smart rnatchirwa draperies.
White, blue, dusty rose, and yellow.
MORGAN'S
Kentucky Lake
Drive In Theater
Friday, April 29
Words & Music
Saturday, April 30
They Drive by Night
George Raft Humphrey Bogart
Ann Sheridan
Sunday & Monday, May 1, 2
Variety Girl
Featuring a CAt of 40 Stars
Tuesday & Wednesday, May 3-4
Flaxy Mártin
Virginia Mayo Zachary Scott
Dorothy Malone
Thursday & Friday, May 5-6
Ronald Reagan Wayne Morris
Jack Carson Edward AI nold
Patricia Neal
The senior class of Hardin
High School will present its
graduation play, "No Bride for
the Groom," tonight (April 29)
at 8 o'clock.
Members of the cast are
those who will receive diplomas
next week.
Two Days Are Left
To Sign for Lime
In ACA Program
John D. Shemwell, chairman
of the Marshall County Agri-
cultural Conservation Associa-
tion, today reminded farmers
that they have only two days
left to sign for lime and phos-
phates in 1949 through the
ACA program.
Those who fail to sign by
tomorrow (April 30) will not
be eligible for lime or phos-
phate this year and the alloca-
tion will be reduced for 1950,
he said.
Just arrived a lot of 6, 8 &
10 ft. Corrugated Galvanized
Roofing. Heath Hdwe. & Furn.
at Heath Hart1-6'are & Furn. Co.
Shows Every Night 7:00 & 9:00
Matinees Sun. & Sat., 2 & 4
THURSDAY - FRIDAY
"TARZAN & MERMAIDS"
4.1120111O4:112r.i)E•th,FK,
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELNI?
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON KENTUCKY
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire. and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 1'u01 Main Phone 2921
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GM
Insurance Agency
DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE
RELIABLE
IT'S THE 1110 IFILG E
41 Wide Side Free:./-
27-lb. capacity
a Peld-Away Shelf
BIG 8-CUBIC-FOOT REFRIGERATOR
'
*Exclusive Self-D-Froster System
puts an end to manual defrosting •
• Paducah Dry Goods
Home Furnishings Store
at 219 Broadway
NORCfiE‘ BE .F O-1 _ YOU
Saturday, April 30
DOUBLE FEATURE
DON CASTLE • LEE TRACY
DOUBLE FEATURE
Sunday, Three Shows
1:30 - 3:30 & Sunday Night
--r,txxamer'
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
[letewm..-..,.•.-wre.v..6sOletkOVOtilta400.
-t
Filbecli O. Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 4681
Benton Kentucky
10140:0440101041.44•10ArtxtelotWo-',"".ere'',14401,?.."##4.4.1.•..#,..101.
1,...,
They call Grandma in a
distant city
...chat with Junior
off at co"ege
It's th, Jones' N:ght to go Visiting
Like the Jones', countless families keep borne ties
warm and close through regular visits by Long Distance
Telephone. It's such a comforting means of keeping in
touch with those you love; such
a quick, easy way to span the
miles': many new circuits and
switchboards' have been added;
and 90% of all calls now go
through while you hold the line.
Get the Long Distance Tele-
phone habit, "Voice visits" with
out-of-town relatives and friends
mean so much—yet cost so little.
...drop in on a married
,daughter miles away
Sansitotte, somewhere, is waiting and wanting to talk to you.
Coll dawn tonight by Long Distance Telephone.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
COUNTY LOSES TOP EDUCATORS DUE
TO LOW SALARIES, SAYS ROSE
Teachers, School Leaders Praise
Homer Lassiter at Dinner Meet •
SCHOOL OFFICIALS and of the program included group
novel
shall County school system are speer•hes and a dinner served
high in their praise of Homer; by the FYTA.
Lassiter, retiring supervisor, Among those present wer
e
is soon to leave to accept Mr. and Mrs. Lassister,„ Mr
Rose, Alton Ross, who will suc-
cec-cf Mr. Lassiter; Mr. and Mrs.
Elton Telle, and Mr. and 'Mrs
I D. R. O'Dell.
Messrs: Boone Hill, Eura
ii Mathis, A. N. Duke Jr., Karl
' Johnson, Jim Gillihan, Johnnie
Travis and Joe B. Howard.
1 Mesdames: Alta Presson,' Al.
bert Harrell, Houston Gregory,
' Bertha Wyatt, .T..,1101a Atwood,
Beulah' Wilkins, Verda MeCa
1;te-. Mary Lee Dalton;., C. E. '
Clayton, C. U. Hatcher, Nell
Pace. Wilma Pace. Martha 'MOh
let-, Ruby Nell Edwards, V.ern;•
Petway, Harry Powell, Aubre:.
Darn( 11, E. L. Conner, Burnctt
Holland. Jim Moore. and Nola
Thr,nipson.
parents of children in the Mar-
who
a position with the North Car-
olina Department of Education
in Raleigh.
"He is the only man I've
ever known whom I have never
heard critized," County Srper-
intendent Holland Rose said
recently :it a dinner meeting
in Mr. Lassister's honor spon-
sorri by the teachers of the
county at Sharpe.
THE COUNTY is losing top
ranking educators — like all1
other counties in Kentucky, be-I
cause the state does not pay'
the salaries offered in other
states, Rose said.
Speaking at the same PTA
banquet, which was held in the
Sharpe School April 14. Boone
Hill, chairman of the County
Board of Education, declared:
"We regretted to accept Mr.
Lassiter's: resignation but would
not stand in the way of his
advancement."
D. R. O'Dell, Sharpe princi-
pal, was toastmaster. Features
— —
gelirdimui-Passee
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On* ite=rah
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ITS THEREIN TOE OIL
TRAY GIVES YOU EXTRA PROTECIN
Ordinary motor oils alone aren't tough
enough to meet the challenge of modern
engines and present-day driving condi-
tions. It takes an "extra" to provide the
--'complete lubrication protection needed.
THAT'S WHY D-X MOTOR
OIL CONTAINS
Pttt.../03sIngwat,Stitintlin0110111
pli
wror
CHANGE TO D-X NOW
Get the 'ems peasettion of
EXTRINOL for tbe hot t
Be sure your motor sots an
weather driving does ahead.
the protection it needs—all
of the time. Use D-X with '
Rictrissol, she guaranatiesd
MOCCII oil with the "cage
NOPIPOIDS Of 11110010121 A
aussepee et atom cas 981W an, "Pe
COMBINS IrAIJI TWO GREATEST EXTRAS 
IN MOTORING
.0.,aamoraziemannaw,
-
--rib" •
4,4
Here is What EXTRINOL Does
Extrinol is the name of the complex chem-
icals which now are added to DA Motor
Oil. Extrinol makes D-X—long famous as
a top quality, high heat-resisting, paraffin
base motor oil—safer, tougher, longer
lasting more vconomical to use.
Extrinol helps clean your motoi and helps
keep it clean, so it can deliver more power
Extrinol protects your bearings against
rusting, pitting and wear. It fights oil-
eating sludge. D-X Motor Oil, now
with Extrinol, gives you better lubrication
and extra protection—at no extra cost'
MID- CONTINENT PETROLEUM
CORPORATION
Iseassimar labrisillsg anew fir&
%VIM lii• entre Pretedloas Of
Opperutvlbseer laiMisefloo
OS Ns inern Cuff
_
•01.W1/.41miszs*si
Dia
111,11M• ot Enisheal Iss Da Maws 011
Uspowesasior lessetaad
-
' singing, quartets,
Hostess at Party
'p Detroit, Mich.,
Mrs. Donald Sheppard, form-
erly of Benton,"entertained with
a dinner party April 15 in her
home at 2085 Blaine, Detroit.
Mich., in honor of Miss Lillian
Olensek, who recently announc-
ed her engagement.
Guests were Weyqne Univer-
sity classmates in the Medical
Tchnology Department—Marjor-
ie Giebel, Barabara Rays. Mar-
tha Lawton, Lucille Ripley,
Miss Olensek and Mrs. Shep-
pard.
Easter decorations were used
—silver • candle holders, with
pink candles, with a center de-
coration consisting of a ,,silver
plate filled with jelly beans.
The honoree was presented a
corsage of pink poncia roses
You can give your house
a brand new look with
Warren's Paints! Wdroen's
Paints offer you an infinite
variety of beautiful pew
colors.. . blended by expert
craftsmen. .And there's a-
special- . Warren's P a-i n t s
for your every painting
need . . . indoor paints in
soft pastels to make your
living room look larger . . .
cooler . . . hardy outdoor
paints for your house and
yard furniture in bright
new shades. Warren's Paints
are high quality paints de-
signed for long-lasting wear
and 'enduring beauty:. See
your Warren. Dealer today.
He's headquarters for your
Snring Color-Cleaningt
SEE YOUR
Warren Dealer To-7'.7y
TREAS
LUMBER CO.
Benton, Kentucky
WSM .iiik!`41) t)1
 (Atli'
,,AT. 0'40 tn 9 M
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[FEEL
Good 10*N ? Yes. t4-ie cord's beaki4Suf fel
but feet the cl,fierence veher, you take the w1-e&!
Ford steering is Finger-Tp Seer:' g _ so easy
Ford Brakes are brakes you love Co touch
Ford's ride ,s a *m.d Ship' nde bia
r.Juse those big
'Sofa-W.6e' sears a.e at the s,meze
h tr4,44,,,g
center sector' of ire car! And For
d's 'A4.4 Shp' Rd.
•, 0.0 is a lullaby ode because new 'Hydr
a-Col frame
.
springs and new 'Pa,a-Gex' rea
r spnrigs
soak up the bvmps
f doo pass mm e m Co youi
Kng-size wth W.ag,c Achon•! 
1(91\
White sidethall lie, avoi/obh of *Oro cost.
S. aod youll love the safes % "eel' of Fords heavy
gauge steel 'Lifeguard' body combined with II
5 aoss-rnember box secson frame for
5% more rigidity /
m your future
Take the wheel...
try the new Ford "FEEir
Also Ford power is 'Equa-Ftese.
In ban me new 100 hp V-8 and the new 95 h.ct Six.
Drive a Ford—today—and FEEL the o,fference!
You Ford Desier irritas you to Intse to tee Free Allem SI
M
Sunday Eventers— NBC network.
Limbo to ilia Fiord Theetsr, Friday €,...y—CBS Mewl
s
355 yaw arwsparat ter lids ied Mao&
AWARDED TIE FASHION ACADEMY GOLD MEDAL AS TIN "FASHION CAR O
F TIE Min
Kinney Motor Co.
BENTON KENTUCKY
TREES TOO. . .
are a CROP
ON VAST areas, 
best suited to the
production of timber, trees are being
planted, protected, grown,' and harvested
like any other crop.
Long past is the period when forests
were cut to provide fields for agriculture.
This is no longer necessary and the land
now classified as forestland can be kept
intact .for the purpose of growing more
trees.
We are in an era of managed forestry,
and the forest industries, looking "ahead,
plan for the Continuous production of
tree crops.
We have learned that trees are a crop
and, as such, can keep on producing use-
ful harvests for the future.
44 * 4Y4 *' * * * * 444
Treas Lumber Co.
1213 Poplar Benton, Ky.
a
•NOTICE 
' Fair Dealing:
All wno are interested in the
upkeep of the Haymes Ceme-I
tery please send or bring their'
donations to Arthur Darnall at,
Benton or Jbhn Henson on Ben-
ton Route 1. a29m6c.
OPTICAL JEWELERS
423 B'way Telephone 437-I
• All Wool Suedes
• Au Waal Plaids
• All Rayon Lined
• 411 Finger Tip
• Length
• Not All Sizes
• Boa All ore
• Red Bargains at
Congratulations
wishes to Mr. and
Nelson, who were
tirday. May you
Not All Sizes . . Not All Colors . . Every One a Bargain
Values to $19.95 Now Values to $29.95 Now
Long coats, the smartest suits, the papa-
bar toppers . .. each one as new as spring
season itself ... now offered to you at mir-
acle prices you rieer expected to see so
soon. Come in and try on these all wool
coverts, the all *uol suedes . . . feel the
la:serious quality of the blended gabardines
...check the tailoring -details and the (ash.
Ion points . . . learn by seeing and feelingjust what we mean when se tell you that
you always do better here when you buy
fashions. Every garment has that "double-
your-money" look . . . excitingly styled,
smartly detailed, handsomely tailored. Come
in early ... if you don't, that very suit or
coat you've been wanting may be gone!
Another demonstration of the alertness of our
buyers ... newest, smartest, biggest bargains in
PLAY WEDGES AND BALLERINAS
—for women, 'teen agers who wear
sizes from 4 to 9. High colors, pas-
tels, polka dots, multicolors ... wash-
able fabric uppers, wedge sad Bat
stitched soles .. . cool,
light weight, comfort-
able ... and oat,
By Mrs. Bert Nelon 1 Card of Thanks I See Heath Hdwe. and 
i 
Furn-
PUGH: I wish to thank sin- iture Co. for Rose Brick trow-
cerely all those who in any way' els. Blue Grass nail hammer
..
I
• 
helped and comforted us dur- Diston, Atkins and Blue Gra
ss
ing the recent reburial and mil- handsaw.. 
itary funeral of my son, James
Edward Pugh.
We especially wish to thank
the local VFW post for arrang-
ing the military funeral, the,
firing squad, the Navy pall'
bearers, the Rev. Harry Wil-:
hams and the Rev. T. G. Wai-
ler, the Linn Funeral Home,
the choir, and those who sent
flowers, called at the home, or
in any way did what they
could to mak* the hours of be-
reavement easier. May God
bless all of you.
Mrs. Neal
happy years together.
Mr. and Mrs. Haven Henson
were week end guests of their
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mason Pitts.
Mr. and Mrs. Hallie Nelson,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Nelson
and Mr. and Mrs. Wright
Brown were Sunday dinner
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Jones
were Sunday guests of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Jones.
The children's Sunday School
class at Plesaant Hope enjoyed ,
an Easter Egg hunt at the home
of their teacher; Mrs. Elbert In-1
man, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lovett
and Aunt Mollie Edwards were
Sunday afternoon callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. James Collie,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lovett and
children were Sunday night
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. "Clay Henson
and children visited his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bucldie Hen-
son, of Big Sandy, Tenn., Sun-
day.
Norma Wilkins visited Helen
Nelson 'Friday night.
Happy birthday wishes to
Earlene Henson, whose birth-
day is next Monday.
—Just Shooks.
By WS. Gilbert Walters
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Nelson
and daughter; Mr. and Mrs.
Newt Tynes and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Van Kelly, and John
Shemwell spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Carper.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Taylor and
Mrs. Lake Cunningham were
Sunda guests at Cleatus Cun-
ningham's.
Mr. and Mrs. Miley Hale
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Swift.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Burk-
hart were Saturday night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lou Q'Bryon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Nolan,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Cun-
ningham were in Paducah Mon-
day shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Waters
and children spent unday with
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Burk-
hart.
Lake Cunningham went fish-
ing Sunday — and caught so
many he gave some of his
friends in Oak Level a real
nice mess of good fish.
Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Thweatt spent Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van
Thweatt.
Virginia Brown and yellow
Mammoth soy beans. Sweet &
common Sudan Sorghum, Ko-
rean and Red Clover. Bulk gar-
den seed, all sold by Htath
Hardware and Furniture Co.
CLEMENTS
JEW ELRY
Next to Columbia Theatre
516 Broadway
Paducah, Ky.
203 6-10 busheLs per acre of
Stull Bros. No. 400 W. Hybrid
seed corn is not bad. Try some
of it and No. 203 white, sold
by Heath Hdwe. & Furn. Co.
anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radios
Watch Repairing—All Work Guaranteed
Home Finance Co.
Each of the 65 high school
seniors of Marshall County
will want a picture to re-
member "Graduation, 1949."
And for portraits that cap-
ture today that look you'll
treasure tomorrow .. make
it
RAMON'S
Are Turning Out
* Fishing Poles
We also have the lures, the rods, and the reels
Used Lauson Outboard Motor, 21/2 H. P. A real buy!
Also one good used Living Room Suite - $40.00
Hunt's Appliance Store
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS-THE COUNTY MARKET PLACE
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED RATES
lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c ex-
tra if charged or answer keyed in care
of paper.
For Sale
FOR SALE: Jap Hay and Jap
Grass mixed. Jack Edwards,
Telephone 2022, Benton Route
1. m4rts.
IRVIN COBB CIGARS
The Invincible 5 cts.
Perfecto X 5 cts.
Very mild, buy one today,
tomorrow you will buy therr
by the box. 100% fine tobaccos
Benton Wholesale Co.
Distributors
a15-j17c
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
NELSON'S TELLS HOW TO
KILL IT: The germ grows
DEEPLY. You must REACH it
to make the kill. Use a strong
PENTRATING fungicide. TE-
OL, made with 90 pr cent al-
cohol, reaches MORE germs. If
not- pleased IN ONE HOUR
your 35c back from any drug-
gist. a22je24 c. t.
FOR SALE: A good used baby
carriage; medium size. See Mr.
Will Parker Jr., at the Phillips
Chevrolet Co., or 916 Walnut
Street, Benton, Ky. a22-29p
BENTON STYLE MART STORE
12th and Main Streets
May 5 is graduation
time in the four
county high schools
of Marshall County.
Remember Stahl's
while selecting your
graduation gifts for
senior boys -- and
help them remember
with one of these
useful gifts:
* Suits
* Dress and
Shirts
* Neckties
* Shoes
* Hats
* Sport Coats
* Slacks
* Tie Pins &
* Sweaters
* Belts
FOR SALE: 5-room house, 335
North Main, lot 75 X 150 feet.
See Dilmer Dunnigan at 335
North Main, Benton. a22rts
Remington light weight m
tel 31 Pump
'rice $83.50
Select your shotgun, rl
n- pistol from our comple
aock.
"Air Conditioned."
SPORT CENTER
215 Broadway
Paducah
FOR SALE: 111 acres, 26 ten
able, 85 timber, 3 springs. Idea
stock farm. 1 1/2 miles south o
Brewers. Will sell reasonably
Mrs. Daisy Lovett, 1Cirksey Rt
1. a15-29p
'OR SALE: Good used kero
'ens and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guar
inteed. Kinney Tractor and
kpplianc2 Company. j7rts
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
$2.00 to Register plus
$8.00 more if sold
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
ROWLAND
REFRIGERATION and
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE
Commercial & Household
Supplies for All Makes
Pick-up & Delivery
Telephone Lucas Furniture
& Appliance Co., Benton 2522
sl Orts or 993j Murray, Ky
For the Smartest Styles
414 Broadway PADUCAH 414 Broadway
Open Monday Nights Until 8 O'clock
For Sale
Two Tablets For GROWTH
8 tablets for cecal coccidiosis
:ontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes. Easy-to-use drinking
water medicine. Economica:
too. Ask us for' Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelson Drug Co.
Business Opportunity
Service Station with inside
rack and 2-stall garage. 150' X
150' lot with 2 dwellings and
1 extra business location. Good
location on Main St. in Benton
Ky., and a good tourist trade.
Priced right, due to insufficient
time to stay on the job and
meet the customers.
BENTON REALTY CO.
Telephone 2491 a22-29c
FOR SALE: Registered OIC
pigs, born Nov. 1. Also register-
ed spotted Poland China pigs
born Dec. 20. J. B. Gillahan,
Gilbertsville Route 1. ltp.
USE TE-OL FOR
ATHLETE'S FOOT BECAUSE
It has greater PENETRATING
power. With 90% undiluted
alchol base, it carries the ac-
tive medication DEEPLY, to
kill the germ on contact. Get
happy relief IN ONE HOUR or
your 35c back at any drug
store. Today at NELSON'S.
a22- je24c.t
FOR SALE: 5-room house, new
construction, on East 13th St.
priced to sellimmediate posses
sion. See B. B. Roberts, 1204
Elm Street. a22-29p
FOR SALE: One 24" Crattsmar
jig saw and one Yi H. P. elec
tric motor. Both priced to sell
See Van Wyatt at Tribune of
flee. al5rts
ABOUT ATHLETE'S FOOT
2127 Prominent Druggists Can't
Be Wrong: Here's what Stout
of Parkersburg, W. Va., says.
"The sale of TE-OL has been
very pleasing. One customer
said it is the first thing in 6
years that gave relief."
IN ONE HOUR
If not completely pleased. Your
35c back at any drug store. Lo-
cally at NELSON'S. a22je24ct.
 — —
FOR SALE: One 1947 A John
Deere tractor with plow, culti-
vator and new disc for $2,200.
Can be seen at Jones Garage
on Clark's River Road, Padu-
cah, or call Paducah 1858-W
after 4 o'clock. a29m6c.
FOR SALE: Sea King outboard
motor, like new, a real buy.
Weldon Nelson at Nelson and
Son Grocery. Call 2851.
a29m13p.
FOR SALE: 1 sow and 6 pigs,
2 weeks old. T. D. Parker. ltp.
FOR PALE: New mahogany
bed room suite, living room
suite, 42.50; Washer 25.00; Wa-
ter tank, $5.00; 3 burner oil
stove, 20.00; oil heater, 2.50. W:
E. Draffen, 208 W. 9th. ltp.
FOR SALE: 6-room house with
bath, garage, 2 acres of land.
Price $4,700. Call Benton 3801.
Mrs. M. G Frizzell, 415 W. 9th
st., Benton, Ky. a29m13p.
Services
FOR PAR T5 AND SERVICE
ON ALL WASHERS
SEE OR CALL
BARNETT
ELECTRIC AND
REFRIGERATION
Highway 98 at 95 Hardin, Ky
TASTE TELLS
QUALITY SELLS
Home Killed Meats
HOME KILLED MEATS
S ERVICE
For complete electric and re
frigeration service see
B ARNETT
Electric Refrigeration
Service at Hardin rta
PAPERHANGING: You have
tried the rest, now try the best
Chalmer Etheridge, 205 W 8t11
Street, Beaton, Ky. arta
The Mayfield Rerdering Cq
will pick up your uvad animal
FREE. Phone collect to Byer
Cream Station in Benton, Ky,
Telephone 4131. nirts
For Rent
ROOMS FOR RENT: 1203 Birdl
Street, Telephone 5241. a22-291
FOR RENT: Floor Polisher at
a reasonable price. Day or
night.
Benton Auto Txchangi
Beaton, ICY.
WANTED: Man with car want-
ed for route work. $15 to 910
in a day. No experience or cap-
ital required. Steady. Write to-
day. Mr. Sharp, 120 East Clark
Street, Freeport, Illinois.. a29p,t.
MAN WANTED for Rawleigil
business in Marshall County.
3673 families. Products sold
many years. Real opportunity.
Write today, Rawleigh's Dept
KYD-920-SAA, Freeport, 1:11. or
see Geo. Hosick, Lola, Ky
a15-29p-t e .
The Latest Thing in Gasoline
The Most Powerful Your Car Can Use.
* For Knockless
Power
* For Fast
Getaway
* For Full
Mileage
With this new, "activated," gasoline. "Activated"
MP ,00,
means split molecules for more power in today's
more powerful engines. It improves your car's per-
formance under all driving conditions.
A. L. Solomon--Eli Cresson
North Main Street Benton, Ky.
OFFERS ITS
Congratulations
to the 65 senior boys and girls in the four Marshall
County high schools who will receive diplomas
next week.
It is from the youth of today that the world leader-
ship of tomorrow must come--and we wish the best
of luck to each of you, while offering our congratu-
lations for your high chool achievements.
A New Line of:
--AT THE--
Something Different, Something New
FOR BABY
* THAYER HIGH CHAIRS
* TAYLOR TOTS (Strollers)
* Bathinettes; attractive,
and easy to use
* Baby Beds for use in cars
We have expanded our stock with these items to
make your shopping for Baby easier in Benton. Re-
member the Tiny Tot Shop for baby clothes and
other needs.
Tiny Tot Shop .4$
(Over Heath Hardware Store) a
12041/2 Main Street Benton, Ky.
EXERCISES IN THE COUNTY SCHOOLS
MAY 1 - MAY 5
Here you come. .bur pride of today. .our hope for
the future. .our graduates..stepping forth, joyously
with outspread, eager arms into the stream of life.
Our beloved, young graduates with your illusions
untarnished, your hopes unshattered, your dreams
unbroken. America welcomes you into experience,
young men and young women! You can uphold our
cherished traditions you can mold our greater fu-
ture! Come into our stores, our factories, our profes-
sions.. into the vast, teeming, working world of this
nation. Come..share with us your courage and faith
in the goodness and greatness of life. You are
YOUTH, unafraid. Yours can be the broader vision
..the higher inspiration. All America offers you the
warm handclasp of welcome and congratulation!
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
try, of course.
While I sit in an easy rock-
in' chair drinking cherry cokes
and reading, I think that may-
be have spring fever-- the rea-
son I dont love to work. (B9t
who loves to work if they
don't haf'ta?)
Mother, grandfather anat
grandmother planted a garden
Friday while my pal, Jean, and
I were in the house croonin' a
tune. Well, we had to serenade
them while they worked, didn't
we? So long for now.
From out of nowhere, poison
ivy has popped up in this dis-
trict. Mrs. Henry Jones had it
bad—with her arm bandaged
up. Saw her trying to hoe her
onions that way the other day
Get well wishes to Mrs. Opa
Clark who recently underwen
an operation.
Easter Bunny—Too Late
Jean Tubbs and I were sit
ting on the porch down at Tom
my's when his wife went in the
house and came back with a
tiny creature in her hands —
and what should it be but a
tiny rabbit.
"It's Abner's play toy," she
said. A cute little thing, al-
though Jean didn't pay too
much attention ...more interest-
de in drinking a Pepsi Cola and
reading a movie book 'on Hero
Roy Rogers.
Speaking about Easter, I en-
joyed it swell with a gang of
girls and boys over at Castle-
berry's—with an egg hunt, pic-
By Martha (Peggy) Mathis
As the dogwood trees bear
their blossoms and apple trees
their blooms, we turn to the
'pages of toe ole T rib une-
Democrat to see what's cooking. tures and 
a swell dinner. (I to me if you don't want it in
And it's mostly farming. For on
ly had three dinners at dif the Tribune.
ferent places — and gorged a
those who live out in the coun-
cake Adell baked.) Here And There
• • •
Sweet Sixteen
Mrs. Lawrence Woods told
me the other day she heard
several at Briensburg saying
they enjoy the Clark news.
Thanks—but it's not so good to
me. I never know what I am
going to write—just sit down trouble.
with a pen and paper and write Had a friendly chat with a
what I hear, and whatever pops woman while going down toirfto my mind, my aunt's a few weeks back—
Several have asked me how and I believe someone said her
old I am. I'll be 16 in July (on name was a Mrs. McWaters.
the 6th.).
women or men? I's all 0. K.
for me if it is the rest. Who
knows? I certainly don't—but
it's the latest gossip. And it
just goes to show—don't tell it
• • •
Up to Date Gossip
often sit and wonder why a
lot of people don't like for girls
to wear makeup. But who is
suppose to wear cosmetics
men? So it goes. A man meets
a young lookin' girl, marries,
and then when she takes the
face cream to remove her
makeup, he turns around to
find the young lookin' gir
about 35 years old—or older
lookin' than his mom. But
"that's women for you," the
men say.
The old saying is that
"fair for one if it is fair for
the other." Men are always
writing songs about .women —
and talking about the latest
styles — short hair and long
dresses — and girls, in men's
clothing.
But is a beauty shop with
those permanent waves for
Anna Jo and Sammy spent
Friday afternoon with their
grandmother, Mrs. Mithie
Tubbs.
Charles Sins visited the Jam-
boree last Thursday.
Claude Wyone Nirruno has
been in bed recently from heart
Mrs. Edgar English has
visiting her mother,
ley Henson, during week
recently.
I saw baby Valera yesterday
playing in the dirt — but she
wouldn't say anything except:
"Daddy's on the high laddei
painting the house."
• • •
Like's Mary's History
I enjoyed Mary Green's lit*
hstory last week. It was inter-
esting even though I don't
know her.
Jean and I stopped by to see
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Henson and
son, Weldon, planting a garden.
But I couldn't get Jean home
without eating a bit of Mrs.
Lucy's cooking. They are some
of the best neighbors anyone
could have.
We hillbillies still believe in
music. A hillbilly musical was
given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Finis Holley recently fea-
turing the Turner Brothers
Band and several others. Sor-
ry I wasn't there, Sarah, but
thanks for the invitation any-
GIVE YOUR WATCH
A SPRING CLEANING
Dust and grime do seep
into the delicate parts of
your watch. A thorough
cleaning now is advisable
for the continued good
time-telling service you
expect. Trust HAW1CINS
to do a better job for less
money!
Guaranteed Watch Repair Service
1205 Poplar Street Benton, Ky.
BENTON STYLE MART STORE
12th and Main Streets
SUCCESSFUL
FARMERS EVERYWHERE
ARE PLANTING
BUY YOUR SEED NOW
ADAPTED FOR YOUR SOIL
Also Jarvis, yellow and white pro-
lific open pollinated corn. Korean
and Red Top, Soy Bean, Sorghum,
and plenty bulk garden seed.
Prices right on plows, rastus shov-
els, collars, breeching, check lines,
and all sorts of plow gear.
Be sure and see us for your boat
enamel, Sherwin Williams house-
paint, enamel, varnish, oil, turpen-
tine and brushes.,
Wailrite and sheating paper, paper,
paste, canvas and bill poster tacks.
Johnson & Bruce floor cleaner,
paste and liquid wax, water and oil
mops.
Don't forget us on Sofa-bed and
Bed Room Suites, Breakfast Suites,
Dresserobes, Tables, Refrigerators,
Rugs, Washing Machines, Oil and
Electric Cook Stoves, Bed Springs,
and Innerspring Mattresses.
SCHOOL NEWS
The Band May Go
Professional!
Hello folks: here I am again
trying to get some of the news
from "up on the hill," off my
chest.
Since this is the first effort
since Easter, I'll ask how the
holiday treated you I had a
wonderful time—working (?)
Ho, hum! The old KEA va-
cation's over and I'm still
sleepy. A lot (I believe that's
the word I would use) of peo-
ple were over at the lake last
bright, shining week end, try-;
ing their fishing luck — and
from some of the stories I hear,
that lake must be full of
whales.
The seniors have finally roll-
ed around and got a play start-
ed. It's to be given in about
two or three weeks. The title?,
"Grandpa's Twin Sister." It's a
three-pct comedy with ten
characters—five boys and five
girls. Full announcement will
be made later.
I'm sure glad that Mr. Hodg-
es and Pat Morgan are better
now—and I hope there are no
scars left.
Our little band might make
a little money by playing for
a few shows at some of the
communities around in the near
future.
I ony have about three cr
four more times to write school
news letters this year — so
had better save up some until
next time. So for now I'll say
"By-by. buy an annual."
FOR SALE: I used 2-piece liv-
ing room suite, red mohair
cover. Good condition. $55.00
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
ltc.
Miss Christine Wallace' of
Cottage Hills, Ill., became the
bride of John Raymond Baker,
son of J. P. Baker of Benton,
Monday, April 18 at a double
ring ceremony performed be-
fore a mantle decorated • with
tulips in the home of the Rev.
T. L Campbell, pastor of the
Briensburg Missionary Baptist
Church.
The only attendants were a
brother and sister-in-law of
the groom, Mr. and Mrs. Javie
Baker of Benton.
The bride wore a powder
blue suit with white accessor-
ries. Mrs. Baker wore a grey
suit with black accsesories.
Mr. Baker, who now lives in
Cottage Hills, served four years
in the recent war, 20 months of
1 which were overseas. The cou-
ple returned to Cottage Hills,
Wednesday. After a brief visit,
with Mr. Baker's relatives they
will make their home there. I
The bride is employed at the
Owens Ill., Glass Company)
Miss Norma Louise Baker went
back with them to spend some
time with her grandfather, W.
A. Downing, and other relatives
at Al
Two Youths Take
Army Examination
Thomas D. Green, son o• f Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Green of
Route 1, and John O'Daniel,'
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
O'Daniel, also of Route 1, took
a physical examination Mon-
day in Paducah with the Army.
The youths will leave May
9 for Owensboro, where they
will join a contingent of re-
cruits headed for training at
Fort Knox.
V. H. MOBLEY
House Moving -- Heavy Hauling
Wrecker Service in Kentucky.
Equipped to Handle Any Size Job.
Benton Route 4 at Briensburg
Call Benton 4016
The more you are on your feet, the more
you'll appreciate the special patented "Million-Alres
Insole. It extends under your entire foot, from
heel to toe, and absorbs the shocks of hard
pavement walking ... like walking on a deep, soft
carpet wherever you go. Come in and try on a
pair—know Jarman's
friendliness of fit.
Arthur B. Darnall, World War
I veteran and jailer of Marshall
County, this week authorized
the Tribune to publish the fol-
lowing announcement of his
candidacy for the post of sher-
iff in the August primary:
To the voters of Marshall
County: I take this method of
announcing my candidacy for
the office of Sheriff.
First I want to express my
appreciation for the favors you
have shown me in the past by
electing me county jailer. In
the past seven years that I have
served as jailer of Marshall
County I have tried to make
you a good officer. During that
time I have made a ,pubic
record which is an open book
for your inspection. You owe it
to yourself to examine that
record and see whether or not
it is good or bad. It is on that,
record that I am asking for a
higher and better office. I be-
lieve that I understand the)
duties of the sheriff and am'
able to perform the same. If
you elect me your sheriff I will
do everything in my power to
make you a good officer.
I shall be ready at all times
to do my duty. It is my inten-
tion to make an active cam-
paign and will try to see each
and every voter and present
my claim in person. I want you
to investigate my record, con-
sider my claim and if you find
it worthy and you think I will
make you a good and efficient
sheriff, then I honestly and
sincerely solicit your vote and
influence in the Democratic
Primary August 6. 1949.
Mrs. Alice Minter Fields of
Hardin, sister of Joe P. Minter
of Benton, who died April 22,
was buried Sunday afternoon in
the Briensburg Cemetery after
a funeral service, conducted by
Elbert M. Young in the Filbeck
and Cann Chapel. She was a
native and lifelong resident of
Marshall County.
Mrs. Fields is survived also
by a daughter, Mrs. Jesse Ut-
ley of Hardin; another brother,
Clint R. Minter of Cuyhoga
Falls, Ohio; a grandchild, Voris
btely, and two great grand-
children.
Josephine Sledd was elected
president of the Benton Future
Homemakers of America Chap-ter Monday morning at a meet-ing in the home economics de-
partment at the Benton High
School.
Other officers elected were
Norma Ruth Roberts, vice-pres-ident; Judy Boyd, treasurer;
Darlese Mathis, secretary; Lady
Martin Hicks, historian; Mar-lene Emerine, reporter, and
Phil Nelson, parlamentarian.
From Nelson's
* Toilet Sets
* Comb and Brush
Sets
Perfumes
Sheaffer Pens
Kodaks
* Billfolds
Mrs. Ellen McNeeley, 78, of
Aurora, who died Monday in
her residence, was buried Wed-)
nesday at Union Ridge after a
Methodist Church conducted by
service in the Union Ridge
the Rev. J. N. Henson.
Mrs. McNeeley was the moth-
er of Eukley McNeeley, the
Tribune's Aurora reporter. She
also is survived by her hus-
band, T. F. McNeeley; two dau-
ghters, Mrs. Winnie Kruse and
Miss Gussie McNeeley, both of
Chicago; three sons, Eulos and
Enkiey, both of Route 5.
of Chicago; two
then, Earl Parker of
and Leslie Parker of Mufti
...
four gr andchildeen and
great-grandchildren.
Methodists List
Project Surulay
The Benton Methodist Churett
and other Methodist Churebos
of Marshall County will joio
in a conference-wide progrwo
sponsored by the Board of 14y
Activities with services
on "Advance for Christ
His Church.
* SLACKS, newest styles,
finest materials 
 
$4.95 up
* TEE-SHRTS, all sizes
* SPORT SHIRTS, colorful, sturdy
No Iron Curtain
W. read a lot these days about an Iron Curtain main-
babied by a certain nation. In contrast, Woodcraft's
motives are crystal clear, completely unselfish ... there
Is no Iron Curtain here.
"All may see the relief in a widow's eyes ... when the
Society's check is handed to her. All may observe how
fraternity is made practical when a Camp harvests an
III member's crop ... presents a flag to a school . .. a
medal to a student of history. Nor is there any secret
when they establish a blood bank, present a wheel chair.
or unveil an historical marker." —From an editorial by
President farTat N esiberry in Woodmen of the World Magazine. 
Theseare but some of the "plus" benefits Woodmen enioy
along with safe, sound, legal reserve life insurance pro-
tection. Ask the local Woodmen representative how you
can build security tor yeurself and your loved ones and
enJoy Woodcraft's fraternal, social and civic activities.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
TWO BOTTLES OF PERFUME
(EVENING IN PARIS and MAIS OUI)
Choose your favorite fashion shade in finest
face powder. . you get the full $1.00 quantity
AND generous pocket
-editions of two famous
perfumes .. Evening in Paris, the "fragrance of
Romance", and Moil Cesi, beloved the world
over for Its air of gay mystery! Hum/ he this
beauty bargain.. just $1.25 plus tem.
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME MALL
